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key ideas

MAKING HOUSING DECISIONS

4 Topic

reasons for renting a house
considerations in selecting location
contracts between renter and owner or landlord

I Should I Rent or Buy'

words to know t.

" personal property .;

real property
tenant,
gross monthly income
contract
secunty deposit
lease .

eviction
eviction notice .

possible course goals

Student{ will.

know the advantages and disadvantages of renting and buying
know ha, to locate available housing
know the responsibilities and obligations of landlord and tenant

suggested resources
.

Thal, Helen. M. and Melinda Holcombe, Your Family and Ns Money, Revised Edition (Boston.
Mifflin Co., 1973) .

Ch 8"Meeting Family Needs for Shelter" (see pp 15242)
Sherwood, Ruth F., Homer Today and Tomorrow (Peoria, I' Clias, A. Bennett Co:Inc:972)

Ch 8"Selecting a Home" and Ch 16"Should YOu Kent or-Buy?"
Garrett, Pauline G., Consumer Housing (Peona, IL: Chas. A. ilennet t Co. Inc:, 1'972) .

Ch 3"To Rent or.Buy" (see pp 31.40)
Idleran, Hillis K., Housing, flirniture; and Appliances (St. limsf McGraw-Hill Inc., 1975)

Ch 2"Selectinga Place to Live" : .
s,

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, "A Guide to Renting.an Apartment'
, (Order free copies from 112 East Washington Street, Bicromington:IL6I70.1)

Newspaper advertisements

suggested teaming experiences

ia::11Topic land review words to know.

4')

Houghton

r

Have students list the advantages and disadvantages Orboth renting and buying a house. Determirie which items
on.the lists are primarily social or economic: :

Divide students' into "search groups," and have eacti gr.
different locations. Have them determine what type of irifo ation (e.g., cost, deposit requirements) is available
from each advertisement. Then.have claki corhpile.a list bf infoimation that is needed prior to renting housing.

Have students examine a lease and discuss the importance of complete and accurate undcatandIng of the terms.

Invite both a tenant and A landlord to chits to discuss, {rom their points of view, the benefits and problems of
redtal )iiousing,

a .

f
compare newspaperrental ads for listingfrpm tw o'

f

a
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V.

-DEFINITIONS

. TE4CHER; All words to know are liited in the order of their appearance in the student topics and are defined in
: accordance with-real estate law (see Oregon Revised Statute 696)These words often have broader Interpretations In

everyddy usage. 1 (

.
personal property any property not "real" propertV(e.g., personal belongings, furniture, inventories)

real property laid and all improvements thereon

A

tenant one who temporarily holds a\ occupies, property owned by another
'

gross monthly income amount of monthly, income before any dedudtions

contract a Melly enforceable wntten or oral agreement to do or not to do certain things. All contracts pertaining
to real property must be in writing (often called written agreements) except leases of less than one year

I
security deposit an amount paid over and above the first and last month-it rent, it is usually returned to the tenant_
upon completion of the obligations, if so delpted in the contract .

lease a wntten contract which conveys the use of real estate for a period ortime
. -

eviction 'removing tenants from ieal property
77 7

eviction notice a written. legally enforceable document which requires personstp vacate property

*i
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4 MAKING HOUSING DECISIONS

Topic II Should I Buy?

-

key ideas - words to know
.... . . .

Major expenditure of income /
considerations of budget and indebtedness

'determination of loan eligibility .
c

possible course goals

Students will

know the relationship between housing costs and family budget
know that the amount one can spend or hoping depends on

resources and indebtedness

suggested resources

'01

indebtedness
lending institution
principal
interest
property tax
inSurance premium
note .

Garrett, Pauline G., Consumer Rousing {Peons, IL:!Chas. A. Bennett Co. Inc., 1972)
Ch 4"Financing Your Home and Home Improvements" (see pp 53-55)

ldleman Hillis K.. Housing., Furniture. and Appliances (St. Louis: McGrawHill Inc.,, 1975)
Ch.2 "Selecting a Place to Live" (see pp 18.19)

Loan application forms
Lending institutions
Real estate office

suggested learning experiences

Read Topic II and review words to know..

Invite a perjon from a local lending institution or real estate office to discuss

how application for loans are completed'and processed;
what information potential buyers need to know;
how indebtedness affects loan application reviews.

Hive students study three different family economic situations and determide what price home, if'aiTy, could be
purchased.

Situation 1 Annual gross income ot $10,800 with'college loan of $1,400 and otli4indebtedness of $170.
The couple is.currently living in an apartment with all appliances furnished, and has S650 in savings,

Situation 2 Monthly gross income of $1,350, with $450 earned by the wife, They are currently in" ,a rental
house and are buying or own all furniture and appliances. The monthly indebtedness is $96 and current
savings is $1,700.

Situation 3 Hourly wage is $7.50 with two weeks annual paid vacation.. During the past two years, the
plant has been closed for three weeks each year with no pay to employees. Savingsis $2300 and $1500 is
available from an insurance loan. Currently the family puts $150 monthly into savings and has no
installment indebtedness.,

`N.

Discuss what potential problems might affect the purchasing dpcisions in the three situations, what factors were
not known about these families, and what might be done to increase each family's potential of buying home.

T3
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TEACHER: All words to know are listed in the order of their appearance in the student topics and are defined in
, .. ,

t ,

accordant with real estate law (see Oregon Revised Statute 696). These words often have broader interpretations in
,..everyday usage, . . I -:

1:-

DEFINITIONS

i

indebtedness owing somethinito someone
-1 e;

lendiorinstrtutionrOin Institution :Inch as a bank or savings and loan association, that is in the business of lending
money for real estate transactions

. z

principal the amount of money borrowed, excluding interest, taxes, and insurance'

interest the amount charged for money borrowed

property tax a charge local government-imposes son pro rty to help pay for services

insbnince premium amount paid for insurance coverage whereby one party guarantees another against a specific
loss

note a wntten instrument which acknowledges a debt and a promise to pay

1.

-
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MAKINGJIOUSING DECISIONS

Topic AI What Should I Know about Selelung Housing'
' .

, key ideas

.
types of areas
types of structures
constniction features to investigate

possible cpone gods

Students will

kdow factors involved in selecting housing
know types of housing available
know ways to evaluate a house before buying

words to know

real estate agency
zoning
heating efficiincy

suggested resources I
.

Sherwood, Ruth F., Homes: Today and Tomorrot (Peons, ILChas. A. Bennett Co. 4,1972)
Ch 5"The Structure of a House"; Ch"6"Today's Housing"; Ch 7"The Home and Its Site" mid tit
15 "The Costs of Buying and Owning a Mike" (see pp 399.405) ,.

Id- leman. Hillis K., HAsing, Furniture, and Appliances (St. Louis; McGraw-Hill Inc., 1975) .

Ch 1.---`1ElousingToday and Tomorrow" (see pp 2-12) and Ch 2lelecting a Place.to Live" (see pp.
V320) .. . . ,.

.
' State Farm Fire and Casualty Company; "Finding the Right home lot Your

.. ,
larder free copies from-112 East Washington Street, Bloomingtbn, IL 61707)

Potter, Sylvia, Sylvia Porter's Money Book (New Ye*: Doubleday Ind Co. Inc., 1976)pagerhack
Ch 13 "A Roof Over Your Head"(see pp 553.564) , P.

Changing Tunes Education Service -(send to 1729 El Street NW,)Washington, DC 2096)
JHousing Multimedia Kit (4 units) including Househunt, a simulation game .

suggested learning experiences ' .
.. ..-

.
..

.
Read and review Words to know. t :

.
Discuss adiiantages

:,

and disadvan tages of ruralmirban Ad suburban living. , ,
ii , - . ,.

View pictures of older and new homes and determine the potential benefits and-problems of each" type, Find
examples of new and older homes listed for'sale in the newspapes Keep this ilifPrmation

,.
to review differences

iin cost and methods of financing. .

, - . .
N.. . . .

Review nextskaperads to find examples of homes of differing styles. Deterniine,if poisible, the effect erstyle
and location on4he price. .

Invite a local builder taless to discuss structural featus of h2using whieh trnyers liould knoW about. Find
0 ..

out what features most often sell a home and sOmpare.these To the list of structural features buyers should
know about. 7 , 1 .

,. ' ..,.
Invite a building linspector,to class to talk about the inspectien plocess On new homes (e.g., codes, regulations;
insulati6kfimoke alarms, etc.). . ..

. ;

Have students develop a "modell "Checldisilirom sources available (see last two resources above).,Use the

checklist to rate the quality and type of a house in terms of a given family's needs. =

T 5

p
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TEACHER: All words to know are listed in the order of their appearance in the student topics and are defined in
accordance wit real estate law (see Oregon Reviser/Statute 696). These- words often have broader interpretations in
everyday usage,

real estate agency an agency whose brockers and salespeople are licensed by the state to sell, buy, lease/option,
appraise, andcourftel on real estate)r property for compensation

zoning an area authorities set off for specific uses subject' to certain restrictions or restraints in regulating and
controllingithe charactet and use of property

heating efficiendy How well and economi, a structure may be heated

f

e
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MAKING HOUSING DecisyNS

Topic N How Can I Finance a House?

-method's of finapcing
implications of vanous methods of financing

possible course goals

Students will

. know what is involved in home ownership
know the financial responsibilities of a homeowner
know the different methods of financing housing

words to Imo*"

mort;iige-loans
land sales contracts

4 assumptions .
,. trust deeds

purchase money mortgages
appraisal
title insurance
escrow
deed
foreclose (foreelosurerl-

, deficiency judgment
title
real estate licensee

suggested resources
4

Sherwood, Ruth F., Homes: Today and Tomorrow (Peoria, IL: Chas. A. Bennett Co. inc., 197)
Ch 15"The Cost of Buying and Owning a Home" (see Rp 405-411)

Garrett, Pauline G., Consumer Housing (Peoria, IL: Chai. A. Bennett Co. Inc., 1972)
Ch 4"Financing Your Home and Home Improvements" (see pp 51-53 and 55.67)

Idleman, Hillis K., Housing, Furniture, and Appliances (St. Louis: McGraw-Hill Inc., 1975) Ch 2"Selecting a
Place to Live" (see pp 28.31) and Ch 3 "Financing and Insuring a Home" (see pp 33.36)

Lending institutions
Real estate licensee

-a

suggested learning experiences,

/

Read and rbview words to know.

Investigate current interest rates available on first. mortpte loans. Determine What factors influence the interest
rate.

invite a pion from a local bank, savings and loan association or the Firm Home AdministratiOn (if applicable)
to discuss Me financial and legal aspects of buying a home.

I,nvite a lopal real estate licensee to discuss how the financial and legal aspects of buying a home are handled
through a learestate office.

Invite a local attomey to discuss contracts and other legal documents used In property sales.,

Obtain pamphlets or broc\hures from local lending institutions about methods of financing homes. Discuskthe
information found in the materials.

4.

a
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DEFINITIONS

TEACHER: All words to know are listed on the order of their appearance in the student topics and are defined in
accordance with real estate law (see Oregon Revised Statute 696). These words often have broader interpretations in
everyday usage: :

,..

mortgage loans where a buyer obtains money from a lendinkinstitution, for which real property is pledged to
secure the debt ofobligation . ,

,

bedisales contracts a contract which shows the terms and conditions of a sale, and is negotiated between buyer
and seller. This type o; sale is usually used when the title is not tran erred until all or a certain part of the purchase
price is paid

assumptions when a th ird party undertakes, or takes over, liability fOr payment of an existing note secured by a
mortgage or a trust deed against the property

4.
trust deeds a commonly used means of financing the purchase of housekand small acreages whereby the title to
the property Is held by a third party until the obligation is paid , .

. ...e - .

purchase money mortgages a method of financing property whereby the seller financesthe sales of his or her house
and therefore receives both the principal and interest on the loan '

..-.

appraisal the process through which conclusions of property 'value and property faCts are obtained through an
. estimate and opinion of value

. .
titleinsurance a policy protecting the insured against financial loss due to certain types of defects, in the title as
stated in the policy

.

escrow a neutral third party who receives in)truments. funds, and written instructiok to carry out the specific
directions of the buyer and seller for completion of the transaction. {Escrow closing represents conclusion of the
transaction after proper recording of necessary documents.) .

deed a document used to transfer title of:ownership of real property

foreclose {foreclosure) the legal process of selling reaffroperty to repay debts against the property
,

.0 ,

o

, . i
deficiency judgment in terms of real estate law, a court judgment against the buyer for the difference bstween the
indebtedness on a property and the price received at the foreclosure sale

-A. .

Title evidencelleownershipof real property, shown by recording of deed
"....t_. , ,

raifilite licensee /her a broker or sales associate who is licensed by the slateqksell property for comperfsation
. .

$ -

4.
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o
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MAKING HOUSING DECISIONS

Topic V What Are the ReasantALEscrow?
4

,..

key ideas words to know

purposes of escrow ' prorating
. ,

responsibilities of escrow companies tide search
. information to be given to escrow .-

.
liens

suggested resources
v.- IP .4( .

escrovrcom party
real estate agency

suggested learning experiences

Read and review words to knoW,

List tfie responsiblities of an escrow company and discuss the advantages and disadvantages of closing thiough
escrow to buyer and seller.

Invite a person from an escrow company to discuss the reasoris for escrow closing,' the process, and the
responsibilities of both buyer and seller,

Discuss differences in how some items might be handled by escrowe.g., utility costs, sharing of fees, etc.

Discuss what benefits the title search might have for the buyer and the seller.. I

Ow.

T' 9
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DEFINMONS

°

TEACHER: All Words to know are listed in the order of their appearance in the studint topics and are defined in
accordance with red estate law (see Oregon R ised Statute 696). These Words often hay, broader interpretations in
everyday usage.

,I
II \./

1
3 ,

pronging allocating between buyer and seller their ,proportionate shares of an obligatidh paid or due (taxes,
insurance, etc.)
. . .

-title smirch rlicensed title insurance tompanylearches pilblic records as to ownership .. .,

liens rain, usually against real property, for the satisfaction of a debt**.

S

r

N

V
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MAKING HOUSING DECISIONS

Topic VI Why Do I Need to Know about Property Taxes?

key ideas

services property-taxes provide
mgods o f determining taxes

' effects of late or nonpayment pi taxes

pliable course goals

words to know

true cash value
tax levy

Students will .

know the variety of services provided by property taxes
kriow the liability a homeowner has for taxes .

r
suggested resources

Sherwood, Ruth F., Homes:. Today and Tomorrow {Peoria, IL: Chas. A. Bennett Co. 1972)
Ch I 5"Costs of Buying and Owning a Home" (see p 412) . .

Oregon Department of Revenue, "The Tak Jungle Bopk" (1976Teacher's kit and student copies of pamphlet
available free from Publications, State Office Building, Salem, OR 97310).

Aesor's office
Oregon State University Extension Service, Extension Circular 907 VAugnst 1976), Corvallis, 0K97331

`Wow Your Property Tax Bill is Computed," 6.

suggested learning experiences

Read and review words to know,

.List tapes of services.which might be covered by property taxes; then review a copy of a local property tax ,
statement. Compute what share of $axes goes for schools,.,fire and police protection, -city. and county
govermilent, and other types of services,

Discuss the effect of property taxes on both home owners and renters. Determine tht benefits and any type, of
tax relief available.

Have students point out the benefits and drawbacks in paying property taxes directly in lieu-of including them
in moohly mortgage payments.

-itIsing the current tax rate in the local area, compute the tax bill for homes with the following assessed values:

$20,000
$30,000
$35,000
$40.000
$50,000

Using $40,000 valua figure :compute the monthly cost for principal, interest, taxes and ui-h4sunce on the
horn.

4

se 1% uatIon for computing principal and interest for one month, 1/2% bf the valuation for the
annual insure e cost, and the total' tax' rate for the taxes. Discuss whether this is a_ realistic monthly cost and
what factors ight change this cost. '

4

T11
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DEFINITIONS

.
SI

f

'\----' TEACHER, All words to know areltkd in the order of their appearance in the student topics and are defined in
. accordance with real estate law (see Oregon Revised Statute 696). These words often have broader interpretations in

everyday usage. ' .

true cash value* term used by tax assessor to indicate the appraised value for tax assessment purposes'

tax levy the amount of money for services imposed as tax on real property within a las:al taxing district

e

,

1
i

. \

aw,

7'

Or1

a

4

4

1

. %.

*True Cash Value (ICY) is interchangeable with market value for tax purposes, Market value is more often used to .
mean the highest price a buyer, willing but not compelled to buy, would pay and the lowest price a seller, willing but
not compelled to sell, would accept.

-.....r
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. MAKING HOUSING DECISIONS

I,

Topic VII What' Should I Know about Property Insuirittce?

.
key ideas

insurance requirements and choices
type of coverage, options and effect of cost

ase

Potable course goals
-

Students will °

'know the importance of insurance for homes
know.the types-of insurance coverage available

words to know

personal liability insurance
inflation
deductible

.7.
er

.
suggested resources

Sherwood, Riith F., Homes: Today told Tomorrow .(Peoria. IL: Chas. A. Bennettro. Inc., 1972)
Ch 15-24The Cost of Buying andOwningti Home" (see pp 412415)

Ideknan, Hillis K., Hoysing. Furniture, and Appliances (St. Louis: McGraw-Hill Inc., 1975)
Ch 3--"Financing and Insuring a Hothel(see pp 36-39) .

Educational Relations Division, Insurance Information Institute, "Educator's Guide tot Teaching Auto and
Home Insurance," "Insurance for the Home," "Deductibles Save You Money on Iniurance for Your

. Home," "Is Your Home Insured to Today's Values?" (order from 110 iVilliam Street, New York, NY
10038)

Changing Tim.es Education Service, "Insurance" Multimedia Kit (4 units), includes Unit 4, "Property and
Liability Insurance," 1729 H Street NW, Washington, DC/20006

Insurance agents.
Fire department

suggested learning resources

Read argi review words to know.

List types of home insurance available and determine which are optional and which are required by lending
b agencies.

Invite an insurance agent to discuss the types of coverage and factors affecting cost.

Discuss the types of property insurance which might be needed by renters.

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of obtaining insurance beyond that required.

Invite a Reison from a local fire department to discusspauses of home fires, ways to protey a home against loss,
Ind factors affecting cost of insurance,

Have students make a list of personal property and "estimate" the replacement cost. Determine if any items,
such as musical instruments, cameras, etc., are insured for fireloss or theft.

Review a home fire insurance policy and mike a list of situations where coveragel exempt. Discuss reasons for
these exclusions.

As

M

*
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DEFINITIONS

. .
) .

TEACHER: All words to know are liste d in the order of their appearance in the student topics andlre defined in
accordance with real estate law (see Opegon Revised Statute 696). These wordsoften have broader interpretations in.
everydgv usage. .. ..

:

, personal Malty protection agkinst injuris to other persons or property
.

inflation substantial and continuing rise,in general pride level while actual dollar valmeleclines

deductble the specified sum the insured must pay for each claim
v.

I

o

i

,t

1

'3
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MAKING HOUSING DECISIONS

Topic VIII How May,' Maintain My Housing Dollar for Resale?

key ideas

. effect of maintenance on appreciation and resale
maintaining housing records
planning for resale

possible cOuric goals -4
Student! will

know the -importance of and heed to' plan for home
maintetece

identify some costs involved in home maintenance
know appreciation and depreciakion in terms of housing
know factors Involved in selling a house

. , ,#

suggested resources

words to know .

depreciate
appreciate
asking price
selling price

Garrett, Pauline G., Consumer Housing (Peoria, IL: Chas. A. Bennett Co. Inc., 1972) ..

. , Ch 9"MaintenanceLA Continuous Project" (see pp 16917,6) .

Real estate licensee .
Homeowner , .: A.

... .

suggested learning experiences'

Read and review words to know,

Make a list of items which make a home appear more appealing. Include both exterior and interior items.
Discuss which items are usually a matter of general upkeep and which require seasonal or regular maintenance:

Divide students into research groups, with each'group selecting one item, such as roofs, to research. Develop a
plarifor maintenance, repair and replacement, and figure the cost in money and dee.

*

Invite a homeowner to discuss how he or the plans for home maintenance and repair.

Discuss items deductible from the capital gains on the sale of a home for income tax reporting. Determine ways
these records could be kept.,

Discuss advantages and disadvantages in selling a home by the owner or through a real estate agent.

Invite a real estate licenseelto discuss the process of selling a home. Review an earnest money receipt and sales
contract. Discuss the process involved in a counteroffer,

tr

.17
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`DEFINITIONS

.

.

TEACHER: All wads to know are listed in the order of their appearance in the student topics and are defined in
accordance with real estate law (see Oregon Revised Statute 696). These words often have broader interpretations in
everyday usage.

'

depreciate to decrease in value or worth I

appreciate to increase in value or worth

asking Pict
value

1

the amount of money an owner asks for his/her property; it may or may not be based on 'the market

4

selling price the amount of money the property is sold for
%.

I,

.
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MAKING HOUSING DECISIONS
r

Topic I Should LRent or Buy?

Most people *own or rent personal property (e.g., furniture, appliances, etc.) before they need to make a decision on,
Obtaining real property. An early decision in obtaining real property or housing is whether to rent or to buy.
Reasons for choosing to rent a house include

insecurity of job
possibility of job transfer
lackof personal property to furnish or care for a house
insufficient money for down payment
insufficient income
demands of home purchasing ,

If the decision is to rent, you, as the tenant, should be aware of several factors.. One-fifth of the gross monthly
'income could support the, rent payment. youshould have a written contact between yourself and the owner or

re- manager of the property.. Thiscontract helps eliminate problems or misunderstandings between thetenant and the
landlord. The contract shoed:show the use and retainability of the security 4eposit It should be signed by both
parties and clearly state the benefits, expenses and liabilities of the house or atlartment to be rented..The security
deposit is an amount paid in addition to the first and last mooth's rent. It is a deposit which is usually returned to
the tenant upon completion of the obligations defined in the contract.,

. Searching for your house or apartment,can be easier if you knout how to proceed. One of themdst irripcfrtant
considerations is the location. Considerations in selecting the location include . _

neighbors ,-
privacy
traffic
transportation
schools
zoning
protection services

a
4

11,

$ , -4
Housing information can be locat d from newspaper ads, rental management companies or individual owner signs. In
most communities there is a sho ge of rentals. The decision should be made as quickly as possible, but not in such
a hurry as to neglect considerabo of all important factori. .

Once you have made your decision, you may then become involved with the owner or landlord and may sign a
contract. It may be a)nonth to .girth contract allowing you to live in the property on a 30day basis, or it may be.a
lease. A lease allows you posse ion of the property for a-specific pe d of time at a fixed rental fee, which must bel

paid when clue, during the ti of the lease. At the time you sign th lease or contract, you may be required to pay
the first month's rent and, in s me cases, the lilt month's rent as well.

A lease or contract may be e dad by expiration, by mutual consent or by eviction. An eviction notice gives yq,u `Ife'N.,
amount of days to leave th premises. Eviction is usually due to nonpayment of rent or misuse or abuse of the
apartment odiouse. An evic ion notice must always-be in writing in order t o be legally enforceable.

***.
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' - Topic 11 Should I Buy?

4

If you have decided io buy a home, youscwil need to 'Slake a careful review oryour income and indebtedness. A large-
part of your income as an 'adult wlll be spent on housing, whether you rent or buy:Estimates are

. .

about one-fourth of gross ninthly income if purchasing,a home
.. about one-fifth of gross monthly incomeif 'renting .. , .

It is, therefore, important that you make' the right decision when purchasing a home. Of primary consideration is
your IncOme. Presuming you don't pay cash, a taxiing institution will review your application kJ a Ìcon. M,jor.

I
points whieh affect their approval include. - 1.. *

..Monthly gross income . ,

employment record . i
past. credit references .

110 .... tocilrrent installment indebtedness .
,r .. '` 1/4.

The lending institution,can ihtn tell you whether you,qual1eto purchase a home. Individuals may also loansmoney , %

°

I

for real estate transactions. ""-' ., . :
For *people, the payment s uld not exceed one - fourth of their gross month], income, This one - fourth will

'

include principal payment, inteie payment, property tax and intairance premium. The expression for this is PIT1, ..,
which simply means your payment lodes principal, interest, taxes and insurance. ,v.

. *

In addition to the one-fourth allowed for the hbuse payment, one-third of your total gross monthly can be
used on other paymepts, such as notes, car, furniture and appliances. if these payments exceed one-third, there may
be a question as to whether a loan can be ipproved.", * ' - , -
The remainder of your income will be needed to cover other expenses. if you have a budget, you will know monthly
costs for food, traltsportation and other expenditures. Remember that you will need expense money for
improvements; utilities, etc. for your new home-, %

Each aptTatt for a home loan is approved on a
Orr

n individual basis: Before purchasing a home, you may need to make
careful review of your income and indebtedness. A lending institution or real est5e office can assist you in

determining whether you can qualify for a homeowner's loan, if you have records and a budget, you will be better
prepared to give information and make decitions on buying a home.

Mir
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It is'impostant to know what youx.preferences for housing type and location art before you make a selection. A
variety of hoising choices exist in the state of Oregon: city areas, fanning areas, rural subdivisions, older homes and

- newer homes. In making a housing decition, ask yourself these questions:

Where do I wish to live?
41) '

1.

Are wt a rurallype family? . . *
Are le strictly city dweller& .." .

.1. 8., /
After, You Jiave located the property which seems closest to your expriations and within your price tang', you
should also consider: . . . .. or w

t
. size of home ... .,

1,
'-

condition .
.irice , . . ,

,, . ;
Studying the condition of the property you are considering to purchase is important. If you do not ii'ave knowledge
about construction, it may be worthwhile to hire a consultant or work with trealestate agency,. lt is important to

'check
.

, -

MAKING HOUSING DECISIONS,

r

Togiic III What Should I Know about Sdeeting Houling?

.

foundation .,,
.., - . !.

roof
wiring

,
-.-. .

plumbing
- 4 V ) e)

A a

condition of structure , . _ . 16 ..
.. .

water supply 7? 4.
.4- ,.

sewer system .. ,
...

zoning ,
s. at '3 t.,

heating efficiency, including insulation 4-

)
. -.1 .,

An important item to che6k on before deciding o
1,-

n a particular house is thelpost-of heating that bouse. You maybe
able to obtain costs of heating from the owner. In 'addition you shay want to have-fuither information on the., ,
insulation and heating system. ,. . '

.jor influen4 on whether yoli buy the house. Ifjloors and counter tops ate acceptable, orbtcdecorating changes,.14

. -
you check the structure of a house, you should also' notice the decorating. Decorating, in itself, should not be a

a

can be made with a small amount of labor andoxpehse. ,;. . , - , A
,

I,.
, :. . I

. - , 1 . s/
*
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MAKING HOUSING DECISIONS
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.

Topic IV Flow Can I finance a Hansel

,

Once you have made a decision to buy a particular house, you will need to select a method of financing. Five
methods of financing real estate are.

mortgage loans
land sales contracts
assumptions.
trust deeds
purchase 'grey mortgages

I Mortgi/ge loam are primarily made by banks, savings and loan associations, the Farm Home AdMinistration (FmHA),
and the State Veterans' Administration. These institutions require inspection, appraisal, title insurance, and closing
by escrow,

In a mortgage loan, the seller transfek the deed of the property to the buyer. If the buyer Pails to meet,payments,
'the lending institution may foreclose on the loan.. In Oregon, the buyerhas one year after foreclosure to repay the
lender and keep the property. If foreclosure is made, the lending institution may sell the property and have a
deficiency judgment agiinst the buyer for any balance owed on dieloan. -

A land sales contract is an agreement between the buyer and seller. This type'oPfigancing does not require title
insurance, inspection, appraisal, or escrow closing unless requested by either party. A contract is usually drawn up
by legal ,counsel The seller usually does not transfer the tide to the buyer until all or part of the obligation has been
met. if the buyer fails to pay, as agreed, the seller may take e property back, and the buyer may lose all payments
into the 'c ont rect.

It a buyer chooses to finance property bk taking over th payments, he or ta assumes the settees-contract
for the balance owed. This is called an assumption. The buyer pays the seller the difference between the sale price
and the balance o/ed on the property. The deed is transferred to the buyer.x

When property it bought by means of a trust deed, the title to the property is held by a third party until the
.obligation is paid. If the buyer fails to make paymentsas agreed, the third party may foreclose for the benefit of the
seller.. Foreclosure time for trust deeds is about 120 days and does not allow the buyer to repay the indebtedness
and keep the property. In addition, there is no provision for deficiency judgment againstthe buyer.

With a purciase money mortgage, the down payment and terms of the note ale agreed upon between the buyer and
seller, The seller transfers the deed to the buyer and receives all payments, for principal and rest on the loan. This

rof financing is similar to a first mortgage loan,. except in the event of a foreclosu is no provision for a
eficiency jut:trent,

In order to make a wise choice based onirrent financial conditions, lending trends, and your righti and
responsibaitiglai a buyer or seller, you will need to have factual information. Your local.lending institution ()crud
estate licensee ihogd have access to current and accurate data for your particular needs and requirements.

23
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' - Topic V Yhat Are the Reasons for Escrow' -,
I ., . .

. , a )

a
An escrow conipany acts as a referee or third party by handling the documents and closing details of the sale. This
rdievaloth the buyer andieller and real estate licensee of the responsibility of preparing and recording documents,

rri figuring expenses and prorating taxes and insurance, In most cases, the cost or the escrow service itsha red equally by
buyer and seller.

.

The escrow company, sets up a record for each individual transaction and cads for a tide search on the property. A
titlesearch declares any liens or other indebtedness" against the pr9perty. The preliminary title policy is shown to the
purchaser, seller and lender. The title policy'wil indicate liabilities, if any, on the property. These might include

144 ,, e. . ... .
thortgages
lieris'Oorr unpaid debts '''',- r

-liens froin road improvements, sewer charges;other improvements
1

. \ , .

After completirig the title search, theescrow agent determines the amountof,money the buyer pays the sdlert

,Some irrformation which buyer and seller will need to provide the escrow company include ,,

o who pays appraisal fee, if any
the date of possession
the lending institution, if any
complete mama of buyers and sellers J-

-marital status of buyers and sellers
accurate legal description of property
information on fire insurance

. in formation on existing mortgage, if any -
special instructions, such disbursement of funds, payment of utilities, etc.

The escrow company assumes the responsibilities and concerns in handling and disbursing funds. They also order the
title policy, usually paid by the seller. The tide insurance protects the buyer. It shows any and all debts against the
property to insure a free and clear title for the new owner, All [eliding Institutions require a title insurance policy.
This enables them to 'close the transaction," which simply means that all debts have been raid and proper
documents, such as deed, mortgage, etc., recorded. .
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MAKING HOUSING DECISIONS

Topic VI Why Do I Need to KnowAboid Property Taxes,

. -

When you own real Property, you will pay taxes on both the land and the improvements (buildings, trees, etc.). This
tax is biped on the property's value. The reason for he tax is to pay for the services in the area in which you live,
including

fire
police

' '.road
school
Water

Your property is usually assessed by trio cash value. Factors which affect the value include

area

size

age

condition
quality
Any other factor that makes a property more or less desirable:

Your property's assessed valuation is used to compute your proportionate share of the local tax levy for your
district.4Each year you would receive a .rax statement which is based on the value of the property. The bill would
represent taxes levied for the current year, July 1 through June 30. The assessor does not raise or determine taxes
but onlfdistributes the burdeiv f taxes in proportion to the WW1 of properties'owned by the many taxpayers.' ,

The dollar amount of (axes you'owe rs expressed in terms of dollars per one thousand dollafs of cash value. For
example, if you were taxed at the rate of $25 per $1,000 on a home assessed at $40,000 th annual property tax
would be.$1,000.

If paying one-half or more. by November 15, a discount is allowed. If taxes are paid in cifiartek payments they must
be paid by due dates of November IS, February IS, May 15.and.August 15, or interest is charged on any quarterly
payments made after-kr-due date. Waxes becomedelinquent if not paid by August 16 f6llowing the tax year. This
date is important because three years after taxes become delinquent, the property is subject to foreclosure.

Some lenders may require your taxes to be included with the monthly mortgage payments. For example, mon
mortgage loan payments are $200 (incleding principal, interest and insurance, PII). Taxes on the real priperty are
$600 for the year, or $50 per month. If this amount is to be iusluded in your monthly payment then your payments
to the lender would be $250 (principal, interest, taxes and insurance, PITO,

If financing for the purchase of a housegrloes not require taxes to be included in monthly payments it is very
important that the property owner set aside enough money to pay the taxes separately when due,

a SI I
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Topic Vu. Ka Should I Know About Property Insurance?

.
Fire insurance on property is requirell,by lending agencies. The new owner must see that the insurance policy,iin
the handi of the lending agency prior o the transaction being closed. The protection of personal property is
optional and solelylhe decision of the owner.

.
,

c t.. .411b ' .

An insurance package. desigiated as a- homeowner's policy can be purchased. This policy protects the structures,
furnishings and personal roperties of the owner as well as personal liability. Personal liabilty insurance is an -
importafit purchase and should be studied carefully before decisions are made as t o_what kind, how much, etc.

Inflation has increased property values and insurance costs rapidly in the past several years. The costs ofinsufarice -:
have increased for severe reasons, including . ),... ..,., .

increased Foist of replating buildings ,c . . ' r
t

increased crime and burglary rates .
increased coat of repairing buildings . .

,.. e

a le

AS of these increase the cospor your insurance, so it is important that you purchase wisely. Suggestions.for best use
of your insurance dollars include ,

4

hating your policy reviewed periodically to see that your buildings, equipment and personal property are '-
insured at the current replacement cost .

reviewing the deductille on your policy *

determining what might reduce the amount of prerr um, such asinstallation of fire protection systems
e'xasnining your policy for burglary, mischief and vvaa4dalism coverage

When buying insurance, it is important to

,
c-o^to

understand bur policy have your insurance agent carefully explain the coverage and the require
keep coverage cur nt with value

26
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MAKING. HOUSING DECISIONS

Topic VIII How May I Maintain My Housing Dollar for Resale?

Homeowners should be aware of the importance of maintaining their property. To keep property in good repair, it is
decassary to "keep up" both the interior and the exterior: A neglected property will- depreciate tepidly. By
contrast, maintained or improved property will generally appreciate in value. The cost of maintaining theBente-will
be less if done periodically and as need arises,

it is important to maintain property in order to prevent loss m value. If you are unable to take care of the
maintenance yourself, hire someone to do this for you. Expenses which are considerefi improvements can be'
deducted rom your income taxes when the home is sold. Keep all your r(ezettr for the improvements,

Improv where you can, but definitely keep up on the maintehaKelaf the

yard
exterior of the house
roof
rain gutters

(interior walls
flooring
counter tops
appliances ,

General good maintenance protects the value ori property, Identical properties built at the same time, side by side,
will dater greatly in value if one is cared for and the other neglected.

1

Mady factors will influence your decision to sell a house, including thnshange in housing needand the cost involved
in selling and obtaining other housing. if you decide to Sfil, a first sestion will be the asking price of the home. You
may chedt on the selling price,of comparable homes or ask your real estate agent to help you establish a market
value. Thi4 value will probably beionsiderably higher if the home has been properly maintained,

You may sell your property yqurself or through a real estate agency, if you sell it yourself, you will need to

ti
tin

study the financing
know about escrow
know how to advertise
show your home to prospective buyers
interview possible purchasers'
be prepared to complete necessary documen

You may chooseto employ the professional services of your local real estate agent to handle all problems concerning
the sale' of your home. A fee is charged for selling your home through a real estate agency. Both ways should be
atsidered, as selling your home is also in Important housing decision..

Ij
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